


STRAWBERRY CRUSH 35.90
Strawberry purée blended with fresh 
strawberry juice and ice  

MIXED BERRY CRUSH 35.90
Mixed berry purée blended with fresh, thick 
strawberry juice and ice

KIWI & APPLE CRUSH 35.90
Monin Kiwi purée blended with fresh apple 
juice and ice

MANGO MANDARIN CRUSH 35.90
Monin mango purée blended with mandarin 
juice and ice

ALL AVAILABLE IN DECAF  extra  3.00
ESPRESSO
SINGLE 14.90
DOUBLE 20.90
FILTER COFFEE 
Ask your waitron for the brew of the day
REGULAR 15.90
GRANDE 18.90
SINGLE ORIGIN FILTER COFFEE 
Ask your waitron for the brew of the day
REGULAR 15.90
GRANDE 18.90
AMERICANO IN A MUG 21.90
A double shot of espresso on top of hot water

MACCHIATO 16.90
A single espresso topped with frothed milk, 
served in an espresso cup

CAPPUCCINO
Espresso and steamed milk with a silky 
foam on top
REGULAR 22.90
GRANDE 26.90
CAPPUCCINO CON PANNA 
Espresso and steamed milk, topped with 
whipped crème
REGULAR 25.90
GRANDE 28.90
CAFÉ LATTE 25.90
Steamed milk, layered with a shot of 
espresso, topped with silky foam, served 
in a glass mug

FLAVOURED LATTES 30.90
Vanilla  .  Gingerbread  .  Hazelnut
Served with syrup of your choice, steamed 
milk, layered with a shot of espresso, topped 
with silky foam, served in a glass mug

CAFÉ MOCHA 31.90
Dark OR white chocolate mixed with 
espresso and steamed milk, served in 
a glass mug

RED CAPPUCCINO 24.90
A double shot of red espresso with steamed 
milk and velvety froth 
RED CAFÉ LATTE 26.90
Steamed milk, layered with a double shot 
of red espresso, topped with silky foam, 
served in a glass mug

MILO   26.90
With steamed milk

HORLICKS  26.90
With steamed milk 

CHOCOLATE  
Your choice of chocolate sauce swirled into 
steamed milk and topped with froth
WHITE CHOCOLATE 27.90
DARK CHOCOLATE 26.90
SPICED CHAI  35.90
Black tea latte, spiced up with cardamom, 
ginger, cloves, Indian spices and sweet 
honey, topped with steamed milk and froth

CEYLON OR ROOIBOS   16.90

PREMIUM ASSORTED TEAS FROM 
OUR TONI GLASS SELECTION   17.90
Premium assorted teas from our Toni Glass 
selection, served with boiling water and 
milk on the side 

PEAR & GINGER  35.90
Natural Williams pear extracts blended with 
fresh ginger, pressed apple juice and ice

STRAWBERRY & BUBBLEGUM   35.90
Pink bubblegum extracts blended with fresh 
strawberry juice and ice

CUCUMBER, GREEN TEA & MINT  35.90
Fresh cucumber blended with green tea, 
fresh mint leaves and ice

Ice blended, Cappuccine® powder based drinks
COFFEE   38.90
WHITE CHOCOLATE   38.90 
CHAI     41.90

FRUIT JUICE BY SIR FRUIT 350ML 22.90
Ask your waitron for our regular flavours

MINERAL WATER  17.90
Still OR Sparkling

APPLETISER®    24.90
Appletiser®, White Grapetiser® 
OR Red Grapetiser®

BOS ICE TEA 275ML   18.90
Peach, Lemon, Apple OR Berry

SOFT DRINKS   18.90
Coca-Cola®, Coca-Cola Zero®, 
Coca-Cola Light®, Tab®, Fanta®, Sprite®

OR Sparletta® Crème Soda

MANGO MANDARIN  41.90
Monin mango purée, yoghurt and mandarin 
juice blended with ice

PINEAPPLE & COCONUT   41.90
Monin coconut purée, yoghurt and pineapple 
juice blended with ice

Coca-Cola, Coke, Coca-Cola Zero, Coca-Cola Light, Tab,  
Dynamic Ribbon Device, Design of the Contour Bottle, the Red 
Disc Icon, Fanta, Sprite, Iconic Spark Design are trademarks of 

The Coca-Cola Company © 2015



T R A D I T I O N A L

STRAWBERRY 27.90  35.90
Vanilla ice cream spindled with 
strawberry purée and fresh 
strawberry juice 
CHOCOLATE 27.90  35.90
Vanilla ice cream spindled with 
thick, dark chocolate sauce and 
full cream milk

BUBBLEGUM & BERRY 27.90  35.90
Vanilla ice cream spindled with 
thick, pink bubblegum extract 
and strawberry juice

WHITE CHOCOLATE 27.90  35.90
Vanilla ice cream spindled with 
thick, white chocolate sauce 
and full cream milk

KIWI  27.90  35.90
Vanilla ice cream blended with
kiwi purée and milk

FRESH FRUIT SALAD 49.00
Served with your choice of whipped créme 
OR ice cream

CINNAMON AND SUGAR PANCAKES 32.00
3 Traditional pancakes served with whipped 
créme OR ice cream 

DELICIOUS CAKES OF THE DAY  SQ
Served with whipped créme

MUFFINS 35.00
Select a muffin, baked daily and served 
with preserves and cheese

SCONES 35.00
Freshly baked scones served with whipped 
créme, preserves and cheese

CHOCOLATE HAZELNUT CRUNCH GOURMET MILKSHAKE

G O U R M E T

CAFÉ MOCHA   41.90
Vanilla ice cream spindled with dark chocolate
sauce and espresso, capped with whipped 
créme, coffee beans and dusted with chocolate

CHOCOLATE HAZELNUT CRUNCH   41.90 
Vanilla ice cream spindled with decadent 
chocolate,crushed hazelnuts and full cream 
milk, capped with whipped créme

STRAWBERRY MINT   41.90 
Vanilla ice cream blended with strawberry 
purée, mint syrup and milk

    Only 100% Arabica Coffee Beans are used to 
produce our blends!

House Blend .  I tal ian .  Breakfast  
Mocha Java .  Blue Mountain

Available in beans, filter ground and plunger ground 250g
Ask your waiter or manager for current availability

Retail Coffee available in store

SML  REG

FRESH FRUIT SALAD



TOMATO, BASIL AND PARMESAN 
SCRAMBLED EGGS 59.00
Parmesan, cream and fresh eggs scrambled 
with grilled cocktail tomatoes, served with torn 
basil and a slice of ciabatta

AVO AND HALOUMI BREAKFAST 65.00
Two poached eggs, slices of avo (seasonal) 
and grilled haloumi cheese on crispy 
hashbrowns, served with sweet chilli sauce 
and lemon wedges

HEALTHY WAY 59.00
Yoghurt with fresh seasonal fruit and crunchy 
Dulcé muesli, drizzled with honey and topped 
with nuts

BARCELONA 55.00
Toasted rye topped with avo, rocket, feta and 
two poached eggs drizzled with sweet chilli 
sauce

DULCÉ FRENCH TOAST 45.00
Two slices of French toast drizzled with 
maple syrup

SICILIAN TOAST 49.00
Avo (seasonal), tomato, mozzarella and basil 
on toasted ciabatta

HICKORY HAM, CHEESE & TOMATO  52.00 

SAVOURY BEEF MINCE, CHEESE & TOMATO 72.00 

BACON, AVO (SEASONAL)  & FETA 72.00 

CHEDDAR CHEESE & TOMATO  49.00 

BACON & EGGS - FRIED OR SCRAMBLED 62.00 

GRILLED CHICKEN MAYO, DILL CUCUMBER 
& SPRING ONIONS 61.00 

SESAME CHICKEN, AVO (SEASONAL) & FETA 69.00 

TUNA MAYONNAISE & DILL CUCUMBER 81.00 

CHEESE & GRILLED MUSHROOMS 58.00

LIGHTLY CURRIED MALAYSIAN CHICKEN 65.00

SPINACH, FETA, CARAMELISED ONIONS 
& GRILLED MUSHROOMS 59.00

BACON, EGG & CHEESE 72.00

65.00 

87.00

87.00 

64.00 

76.00 
 
72.00

84.00

96.00 

73.00

80.00

74.00

82.00

EARLY BIRD  49.00
Two eggs, back bacon and balsamic cocktail 
tomatoes, served with French fries and a slice 
of white, brown OR ciabatta toast on the side

ALL DAY QUICK & EASY BREAKFAST 35.00
One egg, back bacon and balsamic cocktail 
tomatoes, served with a slice of white, brown 
OR ciabatta toast on the side

BOND STREET GRILL  115.00
Two eggs, back bacon, balsamic cocktail 
tomatoes, grilled mushrooms, French fries 
and a 125g fillet, served with white, brown 
OR ciabatta toast on the side

LA MED BREAKFAST  75.00
Two eggs, cheese griller, back bacon, 
balsamic cocktail tomatoes and haloumi 
cheese, served with a toasted ciabatta slice

EGGS BENEDICT  68.00
Two poached eggs and Hickory ham OR 
creamed spinach on hashbrowns, smothered 
in a rich hollandaise sauce and chopped chives, 
served with balsamic cocktail tomatoes
Replace ham with salmon extra 42.00
 
DULCÉ OMELETTE  40.00
Three egg omelette served with French fries 
OR toast
Add 1 filling  50.00
Add 2 fillings  60.00
Add 3 fillings  70.00

FRESHLY BAKED CROISSANT 45.00
Served with butter and preserves OR 
grated cheese

BREAKFAST LIGHTS 32.00
Two slices of toast served with butter and 
your choice of: 
Anchovy spread OR Marmite OR preserves 
OR grated cheese OR smooth cottage cheese

MINCE & ROSA TOMATOES ON TOAST 45.00

Served with your choice of a Dulcé side salad 
OR French fries

Mushrooms  17.00
Cheddar OR Feta Cheese 15.00
Avo (seasonal) 20.00
Rosa Tomatoes 11.00
Chillies 11.00
French Fries (150g) 22.00
  (300g) 32.00
Cheese Griller OR Bacon 
OR Hickory Ham  27.00
Savoury Beef Mince 27.00
Haloumi Cheese 20.00

TRAMEZZINI
Toasted Tramezzini 

Bread with mozzarella 
cheese

SNACKER
Your choice of Rye, 
Health, White OR 

Brown

EASY F I L LERS

Should you be allergic to any food item, please request 
information from management before ordering

Vegetarian

All our food is made fresh, so please be patient once you have 
ordered, we are creating food masterpieces!

New

Please be aware that we use nuts in our kitchen!



FETA & BACON BURGER

Served with a Dulcé side salad

DULCÉ CHEF’S SALAD 42.00 65.00
Grilled chicken strips OR bacon piled 
onto mixed salad greens, topped with 
feta, avo (seasonal), red onions, cocktail 
tomatoes and cucumber

MALAYSIAN CHICKEN SALAD 45.00 62.00
Dulcé’s take on coronation chicken, 
mildly curried, creamy grilled chicken, 
salad greens, red onions and cocktail 
tomatoes, topped with toasted nuts and 
served with toasted ciabatta slices

AVO & HALOUMI SALAD 44.00 59.00
Mixed salad greens, red onions, 
cucumber and cocktail tomatoes topped 
with avo (seasonal) and grilled haloumi 
cheese slices, drizzled with a zesty lemon 
dressing and a sprinkle of crunchy seeds

SESAME CHICKEN 79.00
Pan-fried sesame chicken strips, peppers, 
salad greens, avo (seasonal), carrots, 
feta and a honey mustard dressing

SICILIAN TOAST

Half Full

EGGS BENEDICT WITH SALMON

MEDITERRANEAN CHICKEN 
PASTA SALAD 50.00 72.00
Strips of grilled chicken breast with slivers 
of cucumber, peppers, red onion and avo 
(seasonal) in Dulcé’s secret sauce, tossed 
with penne pasta and served with fresh 
tomatoes and toasted ciabatta

TUNA SALAD  89.00
Lettuce, tuna, feta, avo (seasonal), rocket, 
Rosa tomatoes and red onions, served 
with lemon wedges and toasted ciabatta

STEAK & AVO SALAD 55.00 65.00
Grilled slithers of steak served on a bed 
of mixed lettuce, avo (seasonal), 
tomatoes, cucumber and peppers 

Half Full

AVO AND HALOUMI 79.00
Grilled haloumi cheese, avo (seasonal), Rosa 
tomatoes, carrots and salad greens, finished 
with sweet chilli mayo

BEEF, AVO & SWEET CHILLI 98.00
Grilled slivers of steak served on a bed of mixed 
lettuce, avo (seasonal), tomatoes,cucumber and 
peppers with a side order of salad dressing



DULCÉ CHICKEN SCHNITZEL 89.00
Crumbed chicken breast topped with grilled 
mushrooms and cheese sauce, served with 
two vegetables of the day and your choice 
of French fries OR Basmati rice

BUTTER CHICKEN CURRY 85.00
Aromatic chicken curry in a creamy rich 
sauce made with cashews, tomatoes and 
butter, served with rice and sambals
 
ZORBA’S GRILL 74.00
Cajun chicken strips, stir-fried with 
mushrooms and sweet peppers, piled onto 
toasted ciabatta, topped with Greek yoghurt 
and tomato chilli salsa. Served with balsamic 
cocktail tomatoes and olives
 
MEDALLIONS OF FILLET 99.00
Medallions of fillet smothered with a honey
mustard sauce and served with veg of the 
day and French fries

DULCÉ FISH & CHIPS 79.00
Crispy battered hake served with French 
fries OR a side salad and our secret sauce 
on the side
 
MEDITERRANEAN HOTDOG 65.00
A sliced Russian sausage smothered in sweet 
chilli sauce, freshly sliced tomatoes, caramelised 
onions and chilli, sandwiched in a toasted 
ciabatta and served with French fries
 
PREGO CIABATTA ROLL 105.00
125g Beef fillet coated in a rich creamy prego 
sauce with caramelised onions, sandwiched in
a toasted ciabatta and served with French fries
 
STIRFRY 
Flash fried vegetables, grilled chicken OR 
beef strips, pineapple, ginger and garlic 
tossed in soya sauce and served with a 
portion of linguini pasta
CHICKEN  60.00
BEEF 70.00 
VEGETARIAN 45.00 

ZORBA’S PASTA   72.00
Cajun stir-fried mixed peppers with 
mushrooms in a Napolitana sauce, topped 
with Greek yoghurt
Add bacon OR chicken   extra 27.00

PENNE CHORIZO PASTA   75.00
Fried chorizo tossed in bacon and a creamy
Napolitana sauce, served with penne pasta

Served with your choice of penne OR 
linguini pasta and parmesan cheese

Your choice of a grilled beef patty OR 
chicken fillet basted with Dulcé’s secret 
sauce and served with French fries

DULCÉ BURGER 78.00 
With sliced fresh tomato, caramelised 
onions on a bed of mixed lettuce, 
tucked into a sesame bun

SAUCES:
CREAMY CHEESE & BACON 17.00
MUSHROOM 16.00

DULCÉ GOURMET BURGER 99.00
Grilled beef patty OR chicken fillet, 
topped with cheese, bacon, 
guacamole, caramelised onions and 
salad greens on a ciabatta roll

FETA & BACON BURGER 95.00
Ciabatta roll topped with rocket, 
sliced Rosa tomatoes, beef patty, 
grilled bacon, crumbed feta and 
sweet chilli sauce

MARGARITA 65.00
Napolitana sauce and mozzarella

 ADD (EXTRA)
 Chilli OR Onion OR Peppers 
 OR Olives OR Tomato 
 OR Pineapple OR Banana 11.00
 Avo (seasonal) 20.00
 Feta 15.00
 Mushrooms  17.00
 Cheddar OR Mozzarella Cheese 15.00
 Cheese Griller OR Bacon 
 OR Hickory Ham 27.00
 Savoury Beef Mince 27.00

REGINA 79.00
Hickory ham and mushroom

HAWAIIAN 80.00
Hickory ham and pineapple

DULCÉ DELIGHT 89.00
Bacon, avo (seasonal) and feta

CAJUN CHICKEN 82.00
Spicy Cajun chicken, avo (seasonal), 
feta and peppadews

MIGHTY MEATY 99.00
Cheese griller, beef strips, bacon and 
cocktail tomatoes

MEXICAN 81.00
Savoury beef mince, chilli, cherry 
tomatoes and basil

BEEF & FETA ROSTI BURGER  95.00 
Grilled beef patty rested on a baby marrow 
and mint rosti, topped with avo (seasonal), 
cheese and a poached egg

BREAKFAST ROSTI  85.00 
Two poached eggs on a baby marrow rosti, 
layered with grilled bacon and melted 
cheese

CHICKEN BREAST & SALAD  75.00 
Two plain grilled breasts served with a 
Dulcé side salad

BOLOGNESE 00.97  
A family favourite of savoury mince in 
Napolitana sauce and basil

ALFREDO 00.97  
Mushrooms and Hickory ham in a 
creamy white sauce, served with fresh 
parsley and grated parmesan cheese


